network that supports prlority dropping of packets during congestion using RED'S extension for service differentiation. This extension recognizes the priority of packets when they need to be dropped and drops lower priority packets lint. ECN techniques will provide early notiflcation to the sender andlor the receivers about congestion while it is developing in the network. Based on which ECN technique is used, the sender,andlw the receivers will react to this notification to reduce the congestion in the network. We show the advantages and disadvantages of each ECN technique. Also, through the results, we advocate the use of network support in the form of expliat congestion notification for IP multicast congestion control.
I. INTRODUCTION
In 113, we have proposed the use of Backward Explicit Congestion Notification (BECN) with video multicasting over IP networks. This proposal improved bandwidth utilization and reduced time to react to congestion. In this work, we extend this proposal and investigate the different options of network support, in the form of congestion notification, to multicast congestion control. We present a comparison between the use of Explicit Congestion Conml (ECN), Backward ECN (BECN), and Multi-level ECN (MECN) . for IP multicast congestion control. We investigate this in the context of multicasting of adaptivelyencoded MPEG4 over IP. We use two MPEG4's properties in our proposal: First, the ability to encode real-time video adaptively to target a certain rate. Second the ability to generate encoded video in two priority levels, one with basic information and the other with enhancement information. We implement these two ECN techniques in an I P network that supports priority dropping of packets during congestion usThis mearch was funded in part by grants f": Communications and Information Technology Ontario (CITO), Natural Sciences and Engineering Research of Canada (NSERC). Mathematics of Infonnation Technology and Complex Systems (MITACS) , and Nortel Networks ing RED'S extension for service differentiation. This extension recognizes the priority of MPEG4 packets when they need to be dropped and drops lower priority packets first. ECN techniques will provide early notification to the sender andor the receivers about congestion that it is developing in the network. Based on which ECN technique is used, the sender and/or the receivers will react to this notification to reduce the congestion in the network. We discuss the validity of using ECN as an end-to-end mechanism before presenting the use of BECN in our proposal. After that, we use Multi-level ECN (MECN) that sends back quantitative reports that indicates how congested the router is. We evaluate how MECN can improve the performance of our proposed architecture.
Section II presents an overview of the multicast congestion control problem. Section 111 presents our work on generating adaptively-encoded MPEG4 traffic for simulation purposes using TES [2] models. In Section IV, we show the FED mechanism that we use in this paper. In Section V, discuss how appropriate is the use of ECN in real-time video applications. Section VI, presents our proposal of using BECN coupled with RED in multicast congestion control for video. This includes the discussion of the end-to-end architecture, the sender rate adaptation algorithm, and evaluation using simulation. Section VI1 shows the use of MECN in our proposal and compares it to the use of BECN. Section VIII concludes the work done so far, and gives an overview of our future work.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
MULTICAST CONGESTION CONTROL
Multicasting digital video over IP networks faces a number of challenges. The major challenges in this area are:
1. Issues common to all IF' multicasting applications:
The heterogeneity of receivers' networking capabilities as well as the heterogeneity of their QoS-requirements.
Maintaining the scalability of the multicast congestion control technique is a difficult task as the number of re- 2. In a best-effort IP network, which drops packets uniformly at congestion time. packets from the basic layer may be lost which makes receiving higher layers useless. 3. Layered techniques assume that all layers (multicast groups) will follow the same multicast tree even when they are sent separately. This can not be guaranteed in IP networks.
B. Sender-based techniques
In sender-based techniques, a single rate is sent to all receivers. Scalable Feedback Control [I31 is one of the earliest works in this area. It uses feedback messages from receivers with information on packet loss to estimate the "group" reception status. Scalability is an obvious problem with this approach because receiving feedback from all receivers simply overwhelms the network. A proposal to use representatives of receivers groups was intmduced in [14] and presented mechanisms to select representatives. Changing representatives however is major overhead for this a p proach. PGMCC [ 151 is a TCP-friendly protocol which is suitable for applications that can cope with larger variation in the sending rate. However, selection of the acker is very crucial to the performance of PGMCC P, and B) that serve to encode different portions of the video signal in different levels of quality. We modeled the I, P, and B using three TES models and used multiplexing to generate the original sequence of frames for MPEG4. Using feedback messages from the network, we recalculate a new target rate for the MPEG4 encoder and generate video packets based on this rate while maintaining the statistical properties of the original MpEG4 trace. We implemented this generator in software and integrated it into the network simulator nr-2 WI.
Iv. RED MULTIPLE-BUFFER MANAGEMENT
We define a QoS-aware network model that supports our architecture for multicast h4PEG4. We require the network to: 1. Support priority dropping of packets in time of congestion 2. Provide congestion notification from routers to the end systems (sender and/or receiver). In this section, we discuss our choice for fulfilling the first requirement. We use RED'S extension for service differentiation [22). Packets are marked with different priorities and are being treated according to this priority when they need to be dropped during network congestion. 
v. ISSUES WITH THE U S E OF EXPLICIT CONGESTION NOTIFICATION (ECN)
As mentioned in Section N, in RED buffer management, if the queue size is between its min and max thresholds, the packet is dropped with a probability. In the case of unicast, dropping this packet will signal the end-to-end congestion avoidance mechanism of TCP that the network is congested. Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) [24] was proposed for congestion detection and avoidance with TCP. In ECN, the packet is marked and sent to the receiver if the queue size is between its min and m thresholds,. The receiver in this case, marks a flag in the TCP header of an ACK message and sends it back to the sender. Based on the information in this ACK the sender reacts by reducing its congestion window as well as its slow start threshold. The sender then sends some notification to the receivers that it did that to stop the receiver from sending more ACKS back.
This mechanism forces the TCP sender to react early before congestion develops without the need to drop packets.
However, considering this methodology for real-time video multicasting has some limitations: 1. This approach is not appropriate for use in real-time cases because it is an end-to-end solution that requires every receiver to send a message back. This will lead to the feedback implosion problem we mentioned in Section 11-B.
2. It takes a round trip time 0 before the sender reacts. This is not suitable for delay-sensitive real-time video applications.
VI. BACKWARD EXPLICIT CONGESTION NOTIFICATION
The authors in [25] proposed an extension to ECN using feedback from the router to the sender as an indication of congestion. This feedback message is sent if the queue size is between its min and m thresholds or if it is greater than m threshold. The packet is still marked to prevent other (BECN) routers from sending more feedback messages for the same packets. The sender responds to that in the same manner it does in the case of ECN. They called it Backward ECN (BECN). This is done using the existing IP signaling mechanism the Intemet Control Message Protocol (ICMP). Sending an ICMP message to the sender from the router has an advantage over ECN which is the lower time it takes before the sender can react. Also, because it is an IP level mechanism it can work with transport protocols other than TCP.
Appliahn byer
WEGQ Adaptive-encoder In our architecture, we use BECN with the flow controller of the video application that works on top of UDP. We implemented BECN in our simulations to work on parameters of the virtual queues. We send B E N ' messages back to the video sender based on the status of every virtual queue, thus sending back information on which priority level is experiencing problems. We implemented this and integrated it in ns-2 [ 
1.
Up until this point of our work, we did not define an active role for the receivers in our architecture.
2. The sender marks the MPEG4 packets with two different priorities with basic information marked with high priority and enhancement information is marked with lower priority.
Thus, during congestion basic video quality can still be received. This is basically sending the video information in layers within one stream. This removes the burden of dealing with different layers (multicast groups) at the receiver and ensuring that all packets will follow the same multicast tree (refer to Section 11-A).
3. While congestion is developing, routers that run RED with multiple virtual queues will send back BECN SQ messages to the sender with information on the priority level that caused the problem.
4.
Based on the rate of these feedback messages, the sender runs an algorithm to search for an operating point (total sending rate and ratio between priority levels) that will re- duce this feedback messages rate. The protocol stack2 at the sender is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows a pseudo-code for the flow control algorithm (functionality of the decide box in Fig 1) . Note that if the problem is only at the enhancement layer it is not fixed until both layers are congested simply because this enhancement layer will get dropped where it is needed. 5. The sender will by to match the sending rate of the high priority video with the sending rate of slow receivers. This will allow them to get useful information in the time of persistent congestion. This is also how we deal with heterogeneity. Note that a receiver may get a 400Kbps out of the lMbps original signal and still can reconstruct a comprehensible video because the information was encoded with 400Kbps basic information layer. Without priorities, a slow receiver may still get the same rate from the same source but because the packets carry information with same level of importance nothing comprehensible can be reconstructed.
B. Simulation and performance
posal. We used ns-2 for running the simulations.
B.l Simulation setup
In Fig. 3 , we show the basic topology we used for simulations. There is one MPEG4 source that sends MF'EG4 traffic using the generator we introduced in Section III. The trace we used for the generating the model is from a news broadcast. Properties of the trace can be found in [MI. Three receivers R1, R2 and R3 are connected to the sender through We used simulations to perform initial testing for our pro- a roukr as shown. The link from the sender to the router is 2Mbps and so is the link from the router to R3. We made this q high as the link from the sender to the router so that R3 will not have any problems receiving the full video multicast with no packet loss. R1 has a 4oOKbps link to router and R2 has a SoOKbps one.
B.2 Results
The goal of our simulations is to see if and how the sender flow controller will converge to a point where both receivers will F i m i z e the utilization of their links and keep the information received by each of them reconstructible. From the presence of such a high heterogeneity between receivers capacities. is a finer granularity. That is using more priority levels and the modification of the flow controller at the sender to adjust the sending rates at these priority levels to match as many receivers as possible.
In order to see how this works, we check Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 .
Both receivers R1, and R2 maximized their link utilization and more importantly they secured the basic layer during congestion. For R1, in part A of the figure, we can see that most of the received packets are form the basic layer while R2 is getting the same rate in basic layer and a higher rate in the enhancement layer. The basic layer is not increased more than a level that is not appropriate for the slowest receiver, R1. In part B of both figure we can see that the loss rate is much higher in the enhancement layer, specially for R1. We should also note the relation between the reduction of total rate and the increase of BECN messages. The times of higher loss rates are relatively short because BECN reduces the time the sender takes to react to upcoming congestion. There is a need to reduce the number of BECN messages back to the sender. The same packet may cause both receivers to send a feedback message to the sender. A solution to this is to make the packet carry the number of times it was duplicated and how far it is from the source. The further it is from the source and the more it was duplicated, the less likely it should be marked or an BECN message sent for it.
VII. MULTI-LEVEL EXPLICIT CONGESTION NOTIFICATION (MECN)
In this section, we present our use of the Multi-level ECN (MECN) 1251 in our proposed architecture.
A. Direrence from BECN
The difference is that instead of just sending back a BECN message to the sender, the message contains quantitative information about the congestion status of the router queue that sent the message. One way of doing that is sending different values that indicates how big is the queue size with reference to the RED parameters min and mar. In our study, we send back of three values to the sender as follows:
1)
The sender reacts to these values with different values for rate reduction following the same algorithm in Fig. 2 . Receiving the value v3 at the sender means that packet are being dropped and hence the rate reduction should be considerably big. Values v2 and w1 represent lower levels of congestion and should result in lower rate reduction.
B. Results
We repeated the same simulation of Section VI-B using the simulation setup of Fig. 3 . The same end-to-end architecture of Section VI-A is used in the study.
The results show that using MECN gives a better convergence for the rates at the two difference priorities than using BECN. We can see that by comparing figures 7.8. and 9 to their counterparts of Section VI. In Fig. 7 . the throughput of R3 is almost the same as that of Fig. 4 with a tendency to increase towards the end of simulation time. The difference is in the distribution of the rate among the two priority levels and the changes in the rate assigned to each layer. High priority layer is adjusted to 400Kbps to match the rate of R1. This is much better than the case of BECN where the rate was kept in that range with a much hight fluctuation that would result in a change in the received quality that would not likely by desirable by the user.
To check how this affects the two receivers individually. we first check Fig. 8 . The rate for the high priority layer received by R1 converges to almost 4OOKbps with little variation. This comes at the expense of high loss ratio at the low priority layer and an increasing loss at the high priority layer. Utilization in this case is maximized. Checking Fig. 9 shows that a bigger portion of the traffic is from the higher layer specially towards the end of the simulation although it is not as good as it is in case of R1.
So the difference from BECN is a better matching of the higher priority rate (specially for the slowest receiver) and a smoother rate at that layer. The drawback is that it is still not accurate since the amount of increase or decrease of the rate is still determined using experimentation. We are working on formalizing that rate adaptation to get an accurate match of the available bandwidth and reduce the loss ratio.
. . Using ECN in the same fashion it is used with TCP is not suitable for multicasting. Our proposal of using BECN or MECN has the following advantages:
1. Sending the video as one stream is much easier to handle than multiple streams 2. Sending all layers within one stream with different priority labels over a network that supports priority dropping ensures that a minimum quality will be received in the time of network congestion 3. Scalability issues is minimized when the feedback to the sender is provided from the network rather than from re- The results we got in this paper shows that this approach is encouraging. It also shows that using MECN gives the same overall performance as BECN but with the advantage of having a better convergence towards the target rate for the high priority video with a much smoother rate change. Our future work will concentrate on formalizing the rate adaptation process to make it more accurate and to reduce the loss ratio. Testing the performance with more priorities and more receivers is needed too.
